4th year introductory course

First quiz questions

Thursday 10/7/2014

1- Wrong statement about history taking:
Sympathy should be shown to build a good doctor-patient relationship.
2- Wrong statement about chief complaint:
Only one chief complaint should be recorded.
3- Wrong statement about history of presenting illness:
Negative symptoms that are related to C/P should not be included.
4- Wrong statement about hand washing in hospitals:
a) Hand washing is the single most effective way of preventing cross-infection.
b) A lot of patients are admitted due to healthcare infections.
c) MRSA can be effectively removed by soap and water.
d) Clostridium defficile can be effectively removed by alcohol based gel.
answer: d
5- Which of the following is not autosomal domainant?
a) Polycystic kidney of the adult
b) Cystic fibrosis
c) Huntington’s disease
d) Neurofibromatosis
answer: b
6- Which of the following is NOT characteristic of Marfan’s syndrome?
a) Tall stature
b) Arm span is larger than standing length
c) Aortic regurgitation
d) Mitral prolapse
e) Down dislocation of the eye lens
answer: e
7- Wrong about cyanosis:
a) Anemic people can develop central cyanosis at normal levels of Hb saturation
b) Best place to assess central cyanosis is under the tongue
c) Peripheral cyanosis can occur alone or with central cyanosis
d) Bluish discoloration of skin and mucus membranes
e) Can be caused by teratology of Fallot
answer: a
8- Wrong about high carotene:
a) Can be caused by eating too much carrots and tomatoes
b) Can cause bluish discoloration of the hand
c) Can cause bluish discoloration of the sclerae
answer: c
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9- One of the following is not a complication of smoking:
a) IHD
b) HTN
c) Peripheral vascular diseases
d) Oral cancer
e) Large baby size for the pregnant
answer: e
10- Wrong about vitamin deficiency:
a) Vitamin C deficiency causes easy bruising and bleeding gums
b) Furry tongue can be a result of B2 deficiency
c) Thiamin deficiency might be caused by excessive alcohol consumption
answer: b
11- Not a cause of nail clubbing:
a) COPD
b) Transposition of great vessels
c) Crohn’s disease
d) Lung fibrosis
e) Empyema
answer: a
12- One of the following may not cause generalized lymphadenopathy:
a) SLE
b) Lymphoma
c) Celiac disease
d) Mumps
answer: d
13- Wrong about nails abnormalities:
a) Beau’s lines can be caused by SLE
b) Koilonychia can be associated with malnutrition
c) Slit hemorrhages can be seen in manual workers
d) Brown discoloration in candidiasis
e) Onycholysis can be associated with psoriasis
answer: a
14- True statement about lymph node examination:
a) Non-Hodgkin lymphoma is characteristically rubbry on examination
b) In metastatic diseases the lymph nodes are stony hard
c) Immobile lymph nodes always indicate malignancies
d) Lymph nodes can never be palpated in normal individuals
answer: b
15- A 66 year old patient with 10 years history of smoking comes to your clinic complaining
of continuous cough, he has lost 10 Kg of his weight, he works as a shopkeeper and has
a history of working in building ships 20 years before, x-ray showed plaques and fluids in
one side of the thorax, the condition which should be on top of your differential
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diagnosis is:
a) Asthma
b) Sillicosis
c) Mesothelioma
d) COPD
answer: c
16- About edema and dehydration, one statement is wrong:
a) Unilateral leg edema can be caused by deep vein thrombosis
b) Edema can be caused by lymphatic obstruction
c) Dry mouth is reliable sign of dehydration
answer: c
17- A 60 year old patient smokes 30 cigarette per day and has been smoking for 40 years, he
smokes:
a) 45 pack years
b) 50 pack years
c) 55 pack years
d) 60 pack years
e) 90 pack years
answer:d
18- A patient says he drinks 350ml of whisky on daily basis, if you know that ethanol
concentration is 40%, how many units does the patient take daily?
a) 3.5 units
b) 14 units
c) 16 units
d) 7 units
answer: b
19- A patient is 110 Kg and 170 cm long, the best description to him is:
a) Underweight
b) Normal weight
c) Overweight
d) Obese
e) Morbidity obese
answer: d
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